Company Name:

Executive Cleaning Services (SW) Ltd Primary Trade:

Cleaning - Carpets/Upholstery

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Sandra Hill

Full Address:

1 Hogarth Walk
Plymouth

Postcode:

PL9 8ET

Contact Telephone:

01752 406210

Contact Email:

phil@ecs-sw.co.uk

Contact Fax:

01752 406210

Company Website:

http://www.ecs-sw.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Cleaning - Carpets/Upholstery
Cleaning Services
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

39

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
10-Jun-2019

A very professional, knowledgeable + efficient service.
Our carpets are looking like new again. I thoroughly
recommend this service.

05-Jun-2019
23-May-2019

Absolutely over the moon with Captain Rugwash. Very
professional, knowledgeable and friendly.

21-May-2019

Thoroughly recommend this company.

08-May-2019

Absolutely outstanding service and cleaning, couldn't
recommend this company more. Thank you!

08-May-2019

Absolutely outstanding service and cleaning, couldn't
recommend this company more. Thank you!

08-May-2019

Absolutely outstanding service and cleaning, couldn't
recommend this company more. Thank you!

08-May-2019

Absolutely outstanding service and cleaning, couldn't
recommend this company more. Thank you!

07-May-2019

Very pleased with the efficient and friendly service we
received and with the results achieved on our 4 year
old carpet - looks like new again!

30-Apr-2019
28-Mar-2019

I had our lounge carpet cleaned by Andi from Executive
Cleaning Services this week and couldnât be more
pleased with the result. He was punctual and tidy and
did a fantastic job. Itâs an awkward carpet to clean itâs looped pile catches in our hoover - but Andi
made it look easy. The colour looks good as new again;
a pale, silvery, grey and all the little marks from
various spot cleans and spillages have disappeared
completely. Very pleased indeed and would thoroughly
recommend Executive Cleaning Services who were
helpful right from my first enquiry.

19-Mar-2019

Professional service Got settee cleaned back to new.

07-Mar-2019
17-Dec-2018

Good, friendly service.

20-Nov-2018

Excellent results. You have saved us from buying a new
carpet.

06-Jul-2018
27-Jun-2018

Very good service
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27-Jun-2018
11-May-2018

fantastic service & carpets look new

13-Apr-2018

superb service

23-Mar-2018

a returning customer

20-Mar-2018

always find the staff efficient and pleasant

09-Mar-2018

friendly staff - thoroughly professional job achieved

09-Mar-2018

a very good service

07-Mar-2018
06-Mar-2018

used other before but this is the best

28-Feb-2018

Punctual, friendly, neat and fabulous job

16-Feb-2018

fantastic service with a very knowledgeable member of
staff

25-Jan-2018

It was a pleasure to have Captain Rug Wash cleaning
our sofa yesterday - I'd never considered having it
cleaned professionally before, as I wasn't sure that it
would be affordable or much better than hiring a
machine or using shop-bought products on it. It was
brilliant to be able to sit back and watch Andi (Captain
Rug Wash himself!) handle everything - and I was
amazed at the level of dirt and soil that came out of
our sofa.. so much so that I asked to take a photo of it
all! The level of service was second to none, and
already less than 24 hours later I've had two comments
from people about how nice my sofa looks now - it
really does look as good as the day we bought it - and
in a house with a dog, a cat and two young children,
that's testament to the work provided by Captain Rug
Wash. I wouldn't hesitate to recommend CRW to a
friend - in fact, I already have!

24-Jan-2018

fantastic service = a great job done. My sofa looks like
new.

20-Sep-2017

Very efficiently done, pleased with results

05-Jun-2015

The work that was carried out was excellent. I would
definitely recommend this company 100%

01-May-2015

Very pleased with the service received. Had very old
Parker Knull suite cleaned - looks like new now.
Thoroughly recommended.

21-Apr-2015

Excellent Service

04-Feb-2015

A very good and effective clean by polite and
unobtrusive worker. I could really see the difference.

03-Feb-2015

We accepted the quoted price...nothing was added on.
The workmen were great using dustsheets etc. Clean
and tidy work carried out. We are very happy with the
'job well done'

15-Dec-2014

A first class service. Would not use any other company
to clean my carpets. Just the best!

22-Oct-2014

Great cleaning, great service and value for money.

22-Oct-2014

Very satisfied with service provided. Very friendly staff.
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